420      KAMAKURA AGE OF MILITARY RULE
There were fortunately others who, like Erasmus, went
on with the work of a larger and more humane scholar-
ship. Many of them were aristocrats of Fujiwara and
Minamoto stock, patrons of the arts, and themselves
amateurs of ability, such as Fujiwara Shunsei (i 144-1204),
Minamoto Hanetamo (1153-1216) and Fujiwara Tsoka
(1182-1241). As men fled to Buddhist monasteries
and to the other-worldly joys of Amidism or the trans-
cendentalism of Zen, so those man of affairs found allevia-
tion and solace in the arts, emperors among them. While
the Shoguns lived in luxury and pomp the Imperial House
languished in poverty. Of one emperor we read that as
deserted and impoverished he had lived in seclusion so
in death he lay forty days unburied, till his heir had to
borrow from Buddhist monks to pay for the ceremonies
of enthronement. His successor in turn took to selling his
poems or copies of the classics in his own exquisite calli-
graphy. What was left to such men but scholarship?
Japan had fallen on evil days; the Ashikaga paid tribute
to China, and Japan was in humiliation and in darkness
when there arose a group of men who are rightly regarded
as her saviours in the Dark Ages.
At this time Marco Polo had reported to Europe upon
the wealth of Zipangu, and Columbus had sought the sea-
route to India and had hoped to find the islands of Japan
—soon now to be awakened by the emissaries of the Cross
and by the captains of Spain and Portugal and of Pro-
testant rulers who were founding upon the spoils of war
a new imperialism. As in Mogul India so in Ming China
and in the Japan of the Shoguns, the West was knocking
at the door.
THE SPIRIT OF MEDIAEVAL JAPAN
L honen's boyhood
After Sada-akira's flight, he went into a life of seclusion, and
his mind gradually became subdued and penitent for his past sins.
He grieved lest deserved suffering should befell him; so he did not
neglect prayer to the Buddhaj until he realized his fond hope of birth

